
From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject:

jamesmeaney@lowerchurchillproject.ca 
Thursday, May 21, 2015 1 :40 PM 
Nikolay Argirov 
Re: No agreement reached

I think everyone from Nalcor, Emera and Canada are keen to get this discussion underway, and more 
importantly, I feel that I've developed a pretty good rapport with Joe Adams over the last few days that 
facilitated getting this short term contract in place and hopefully will be helpful for finding a long term 
solution....strike while the iron is hot!

James Meaney 
General Manager Finance 
PROJECT DELIVERY TEAM 

Lower Churchill Project 
t. 709 737-4860 c. 709 727-5283 f. 709 737-1901 

e. JamesMeaney@lowerchurchillproject.ca 
w. muskratfalls.nalcorenergy.com

You owe it to yourself, and your family, to make it home safely every day. What have you done today so that nobody gets hurt?

Nikolay Argirov ---05/21/201510:42:36 AM---Thank you., Jim.l may call you later on this am re: meeting next week. Given 
the terms of the yester

From: Nikolay Argirov <n.argirov

To: "JamesMeaney@lowerchurchillproject.ca" <JamesMeaney@lowerchurchillproject.ca>,

Date: OS/21/201510:42 AM

Subject: Re: No agreement reached

Thank you., Jim.

I may call you later on this am re: meeting next week. Given the terms of the yesterday signed contract, I'm not exactly 
sure if one is needed right away.

Cheers,

Nik
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On Thursday, May 21, 2015 5:53 AM, IJamesMeaney@lowerchurchillproject.ca" 
<JamesMeaney@lowerchurchillproject.ca> wrote:

done

James Meaney 
General Manager Finance 
PROJECT DELIVERY TEAM 

Lower Churchill Project 
t. 709 737-4860 c. 709727-5283 f. 709737-1901 

e. JamesMeaney@lowerchurchillproject.ca 
w. muskratfalls.nalcorenergy.com

You owe it to yourself, and your family, to make it home safely every day. What have you done today so that nobody gets hurt?

From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject:

Nikolay Argirov <n.argirov 
"JamesMeaney@lowerchurchillproject.ca" <JamesMeaney@lowerchurchillproject.ca>, 
OS/21/201510:02 AM 

Re: No agreement reached

Hi Jim,

Can you please ask Ed Bush to send (to my yahoo.com address) me the current Concrete Pours and Concrete 
Commodities curves for the CHOOO? (Astaldi ) contract.

Thank you, 
Nik

On Wednesday, May 20,20159:06 AM, IJamesMeaney@lowerchurchillproject.ca" 
<JamesMeaney@lowerchurchillproject.ca> wrote:

Thanks for the update Nik. Leave it with me to address with Joe Adams.

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network. 
From: Nikolay Argirov 
Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2015 1:32 PM 
To: jamesmeaney@lowerchurchiliproject.ca 
Reply To: Nikolay Argirov 
Subject: No agreement reached

Jim,

I continue to offer my services to MWH for the LC project. 
I have done so consistently since the date I gave notice (April 13th) that I was leaving MWH's employ.
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To date we have not been able to come to mutually agreeable contractual terms that will enable me to provide my 
services in the same manner that I have previously in my capacity as IE to the LC project. 
This impasse has caused the crisis we now find ourselves in.

In the immediate term, IE services need to be provided to the LC project. 
I spoke with Pat last evening and again I offered my services. 
He suggested that the only way I could do so was for me to sign the agreement that my lawyer and I see as unacceptable. 
I suggested that a simple email from him, as a one off engagement, would suffice to allow me to complete the draw 
confirmation certificates for the current period. 
He said he was not authorized to do this.

Early this morning I received a revised, executed contract from MWH -unfortunately all 3 major points of contention 
between us remain unchanged. 
Regrettably I am left in the same position as before, I cannot sign it without the outstanding revisions incorporated (as put 
forward several times by my lawyer). 
Furthermore, I do not understand why MWH cannot send a simple email to deal with the present draw certificate service 
requirements.

So I don't know quite honestly where this leaves us for now and the completion of the draw certificates. 
It is my hope that our meeting next week will allow all parties to go forward in a positive manner for the long term.

Regards, 
Nik
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